
EVENING OF A STEAMER ON THEOHIO RIVER

Loss of Twelve Lives.
[Fromthe Pittsburgh Post of Saturday.]

*t: OH Thursday afternoon; the steamboat
Financier, commanded by Capt. jno. Dar-
ragh, left he Monongahela wharf of this

. city, for New Orleans. She had proceeded
downthe river as far as Remington, near
Rochester, in Beaver county, when a fire
broke out in one of the state rooms, and de-
fying all efforts to quench it, resulting in
the death of ten persons and the destruc-
tion of the boat. As near as we can learn
the particulars they are asfollows: Among
thepassengers, was a Mrs.Rothschild, who,
withherhusbandand two children ,was start-
ing for her home in Texas. When the boat
was about eighteen miles below the city,
near Crow's Island, Mrs. Rothschild ap-
proached her state room door with a lighted
lamp. Thechambermaid requested her not
to go into the state room with the lamp as it
was against the rules. Mrs. R. said there
was not the slightest danger, and to show
her confidence, commenced shaking the
lamp. In a moment the lamp exploded,
scattering the burning oil all over Mrs.Rothschild, andenveloping her in a sheet of
flame. Several persons ran to her to help
extinguish the fire, but before they reached
her she had rushed into the state room.
After a short time they succeeded in extin-
guishing the burning clothing on the unfor-
tunate woman, bat not before the had beenfrightfully burned about the face and neck.

In the meantime the fire from hercloth-
ing had caught among thebed clothes inthe
state-room, and by the time that the atten-tion of the passengers was somewhat re•lieved from the suffering woman, thefiames
in the room had gainedsuch headway thatall efforts to check them were invain. See-,
.ing this the officers of the boat took imme-
diate measures to save the passengers from
the fiery death that impended. As we have
said, the boat was about opposite Crow's
Island. There is about ten feet of water
there, and the captain gave immediate or-
ders to have the boat run ashore. Whilestill some distance from the shore the boat
grounded, being so heavily laden that she
could not get any nearer, and even had itbeen otherwise, the heat had become so in-
tense that thepilots were forced from their
positions, and the boat would have had to
take care of herself. Despite the efforts of the
officers and the cooler passengers, many
among the passengers, in their frantic
terror, leapect from the boat to the water.
An attempt was made to launch a staging,
and at last the effort succeeded and a num-ber ofpassengers were placed upon it. As itfloated away, however, others attempted to
jump upon it, and it was capsized, throwing
all who were upon it into the water. The
wife and daughter of the captain were upon
the staging, and were lost, but Mr. Russell,the clerk, Mr. JosephDarragh, the engineer,
and some others who were also upon itsuc-ceeded inswimming ashore.

There were but thirteen passengers,among whom were Mr.Emanuel Rothschild,his wife and two children, who had beenvisiting Mr. Kauffman, of this city, andwere on their way home to Texas. Besides
the regular passengers there were the wifeand daughter of Captain Darragh, and thewife of Mr. Joseph Darragh, the engineer.The tow-boat CoalBluff and the Lenti Leoti,rendered most valuable aid to the sufferers
from the catastrophe. The latter broughtthe survivors to this city.

So far as we could learn eleven lives werelost by drowning. The following is a list ofthe lost :

Mr. Emanuel Rothschild, his wife andtwo children. They were seen to jump intothe water, and before they could be rescuedwere alldrowned, Mrs. Capt. Darragh andher daughter, aged about fourteen. Thiswas the first trip ever made by Mrs. Dar-ragh. A colored man named ThomasBolder, employed as pantryman; also twodeck hands anda fireman whose names wehave not learned.In addition to these, we a.,8 informed thatthere was on boarda gentleman who was sosick as to beunable to leavehis berth. Hisbrother-in-law succeeded inplacing him onthe staging, and when hefell from that hegot himon aplank. The sick man, how-ever, was too much exhausted to eep hisposition, and fell off and was probablydrowned.
The boat and cargo were entirely con-sumed. The cargo consisted ofagriculturalimplements, wagons, iron, nails, glass, etc.,on board, for the Southern market, andprincipally owned by manufacturers in thiscity. Among the heaviest shippers wereMessrs. John Hall ik Co., Hall & Speer, J.C. Bidewell, Spraft, Jones it Co., Phelps,Parke it Co. and Shoenberger & Co., all ofwhom are aeleast -pa , tially insured.The Financier was built in April, 1864,and was owned by Captain John Darragh,who was in command, CalStain James Ras--sell, chiefclerk, and Joseph Darragh, first-engineer. She was a side-wheeler, one hun-dred and fifty-three feet in length, thirty-five feet inbreadth, and had six feet depth

of hold. She was valued at about $32,000,andwas insured for $25,000, all in Pittsburgh
. offices, the amount being divided equally:,among the following offices: Pittsburgh,EureEa, Citizens, and Monongahela.

Mr. Russell, the clerk, was in the office atthe time of the explosion,and had sufficient
.presence of mind-to lock thesafe, so that themoney and valuables will probably berecovered. The books and papers of thebeat, and the clothing of the officers, how-ever, are all lost. The cargo was insuredtothe amount of $43,200.

Search for the bodies commenced yester-day morning atan early hour, and at aboutten o'clock the bodies of Mr.Rothschild andMrs. Darragh were found near the scene oftheaccident. Neither was much disfigured.
Mr. R. had his arms open, as if hehad diedclasping his infant children. His remainswerebrought to the residence of Mr. Hauff-man, Robinson street, Allegheny. CoronerClawson was summoned to hold aninquest,
buthaving no jurisdiction in the case hedeclined. The Coroner of Beaver countyhas been sent for.

WIRTSEMENTS.
BROUGHAM AT THE WALNUT.-Mr. John

Brougham begins an engagement of six
nights this evening, being succeeded by
"Edwin Booth next week. His drama of"Playing With Fire" will be produced to-night, and on each evening the billwill bechanged, pieces like "David Copperfield,""Pocahontas," "Flies in the Web,""Meta-inora," &c., following each other. Of coursethe house will be crowded each evening.Those wishing eligible seats should securethem in advance.

MISS MAGGLE MITCHELL AT THE CHEST-/TOT.—This evening Miss Mitchell appearsfor thefirst time in five years in this city.She will present her greatest impersonation-Fanchon,in thepay of that name. Weare glad to learn that she will be supportedby Mr. J. W. Collier. It is also stated thatMr. G. H. Clarke has recovered from hisrecent illness and will appear. This willbe goodnews for the admirers of this ex-tremely able actor.
BARBETT AT THE Anca.—Mr. LawrenceP. Barrett appears at the Arch this eveningas Lagardere in "The Duke's Motto," sup-ported by Robson, Marlowe, Tilton, James,Wallis,Xiss Price, Mrs. Crease. Mrs. Wor-rell, We hope this play will befollowedby some of Mr. Barrett's efforts in higherbranches of dramatic art.
THE RAVELS.—The threeRavel brothersappear this evening at the Academy ofMusic, and the programme presented is oneof the mostsuperb yet offered. Now thatFrangois Ravel has joined the troupe maywenot hope that they will give us that mostfascinating dance, La Jota Aragonesa ?"

Those of the theatre-going public who re-callhow well the Ravels performed thisduring a former engagementat the Walnut
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Street Theatre, would hall a repetition of
"La Jota" with Pepita and Frangois Ravel
well supported, sailing likeswans, or, dart-
ing like swallows,through the slow or swift
measures ef this lovely dance.

AT THE AMERICAN a very popular bill
will be given this evening, including the
vutire strength of the huge company.

SIGNOR BLITZ appears each evening and
cm Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at
Assembly Building. The Sphynx is still
the mainwonder.

MittiFRANK. MORDAIINT.—We have here-tofore 'alluded to the close of the engage-
ment of Mr. Mordaunt, the popular"leading man" at the Chestnut. He madehis last appearance on Satuday night in
his justly celebrated character of
McClosky in "The Octoroon," and,
goes, we believe, to Pittsburgh for a tasterstar engagement. In respect to power and
breadth ofconception we know of no young
actor who is his superior. He is fall of fire,
energy and life, and he never undertakes a
characterinto which he does not infuseintense vitality. He has a bright .career
before him and we wish him the most
aundantsuccess and a grand laurel crown.

CITY BULLETIN.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.—Yesterday was

almost a gala day in that section of the city.
Unlike theprevious Sabbath the airwas softand balmy, and the ladies turned out enmasse. West Philadelphia; like Brooklyn,
abounds in churches, and this time the
reverend clergy were blest with a goodly
auditory. We only looked in at some four
or five of the sacred edifices. The "New
Baptist Church," Thirty-sixth ands Chest-
nut, Rev. J. H. Castle; the "Walnut StreetPresbyterian," Rev. J. G. Butler, D. D.;
"St. James's" (Catholic), Thirty-eighth andChestnut, Rev. Fathers Martin and O'Mal-ley; the "Berean" (Baptist),Chestuut, aboveFortieth, Rev. Mr. Cooper, with the "As-bury" (Methodist Episcopal), Chestnut,above Thirty-third, were all exceedinglywell attended. The afternoon services to
the insane, Philadelphia Hospital were
unusually imposing, the Rev. Mr. Schoele
and Rev. Francis C. Pearson officiating.The text was from the Saviol's Sermon on
the Mount, chapter v, verse 6: "Blessed arethey who do hunger and thirstafterrighteous-
ness, for they shall be filled." Mr. S. wasvery happy in his remarks, and was lis-tened to with much attention. The fine
choir of this institution turned out in fallforce, Miss Emma Pennell and other ladies,assisted by Mr. J. E. Hope, leader of the
"Haydn Quintette," and other members.The organist was Mr. Davis, Walnut streetPresbyterian Church, who officiates regu-
larly every Sunday. The music was, ofcourse, very fine, almost an oratorio in
itself.

We noticed, during the latter part of the
afternoon, that quite a number of persons,
some thirty or forty, were engaged in re-pairs on the Pennsylvania State CentralRailroad below South street, laying new"track stringers." They had over a square
torn up, and were progressing with muchrapidity, intending to continue the workevery succeeding Sunday until it is finished.The whole of the extensive trestle work
over the meadows will have to be relaid.'The track on the bridge, as well as that onthe city side, is in good order. Laborerswere likewise employed in repairs on theWest Chester Railroad between South andChestnut streets.

I So much has been said of the ChestnutStreet Bridge, and the probabilities of .itsearly completion, that we determined tomake a thorough examination of the pre-mises, and found matters and things just as
we expected. On the West side only two
of the iron joists, which are to support thefloor, have been laid, and on the Easternside only eleven—thirteen in all. Theseeleven were only put in place, on Saturdayafternoon, between the hours of four andsix, when nearly all the hands employed inconstructing the bridge, twenty-seven innumber, were dischared,only sevenor eightbeing retained, all blacksmiths, to tinkeraway on the edifice, and keep up appear-ances. On inquiry, we found that the dis-charge of the hands was owing to the factthat there was no material to go on with,theKaighn's Point foundry failing to far-nish the joists, according to contract. Ofcourse everythingremains in obeyance untilthey do. The contractors, however,saythatifthey areable to procare the Iron hey willhave the bridge in running order early inAugust. Thisis, however, extremely prob-lematical, as the whole flooring has to belaidbefore a track can be put down. Whatwork is done on the bridge, however, is welldone, and when it is completed it will bepermanent and beautiful structure.The fair of St. Agatha, at the Commission-ers' Hall, will be continued to-night, toenable the beneficiares to dispose of thebalance of their stock.

The police business of this district wasconfined, during Saturday and Sunday, toordinary cases of vagrancy and drunken-ness. Some eight or ten arrests were madeand summarily disposed of. Thismorning,however, the station exhibited a littleextra
excitement. The police, always onthe alert, took into custody aGerman, under more than ordinarily
suspicious circumstances. He made a des-
perate resistance, but was finally captured.He was very.heavily armed. Quite a num-ber ofknives were found noon his person
as well as the latest daily with the Sundaypapers, containing the account of the latemurder in the 'Neck." He violentlyassaulted the officers. He was at oncecommitted by Alderman Allen.Tho Saturday's business at the Alms-house amounted to—Admissions, 14; births,1; elopements, 11, and discharges, 42. Sun-day—Admission, 2; births, 2; discharges, 3,and escapes, 11. The census of this, Mon-day imorning, 1865—Inmates, 2,613 ; 1866,3,116. Increase 98.

MYSTERIOUSadUEDER.—On Saturday itwas announce in the BULLETIN that thebody of an unknown white man has beenfound in theDelaware, at Pier No. 19, PortRichmond. When an examination wasmade it was found that the skull had beencloven .with an axe or hatchet from thecrown down to the month. Deceased wasapparently sixty years old, was about fivefeet eleven inches in height, and had grayhair. There were no clothes on thef b aos dhy o—naer dostock the hencorpses an old
wassupposedto have been in the water _about twomonths. Coroner Taylor took charge ofthe body, and will hold an inquest upon itat the earliest moment that (witnesses canbe obtained. During the *inter the cap-tain of a coasting vessel disappeared mys-teriously and was believed to have beenfoully dealt with. The body found mayprove to be his.

CITY MORTALITY.—The number of inter-
ments in thecity during the past week was256 against 315 during the same period lastyear. Of the whole number 122were adultsand 134 children; 60 being under one year ofage; 126were males, 130females, 76 boys and58 girls. The greatest number of deathsoccurred in the Twenty-fourth Ward, being
20, and the smallest number in the Twenty-
first Ward, where only one was reported.The principal causes of death were con-sumption, 34; convulsions, 14; disease of theheart, 6;, scarlet fever, 11; typhoid fever, 5;inflammation of the brain, 9; inflammationof thelungs, 23; old age, 17 and suicide, 4.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.—The first
anniversary meeting of theYoung People'sAssociation of the North Broad Street Pres-byterian Church was held at the churehbuilding,corner of Broad and Green streets,last evening. Therewas a large attendanceof members of the Association and of per-sons interestid in the excellent enterprise.The exercises consisted of the singing of ap-
propriate hymns, eloquent addresses by

Rev. Dr. March and Rev. James Neill. The
annual report, which was read by thechair-
man, gave the details of the important
workings of the Association.

PENNEIYLVANIA ABOLITION SOCIETY.-
Tne ninety-first anniversary meeting of this
Society was held on Saturday evening, in
Concert Hall. Dillwyn Parrish,Jr.,presided.
Letters from Benjamin F. Butler, H'on. Ly-
man Trumbull, Hon, Charles Sumner and
Gen. 0. 0. Howard were read, andaddresses
were delivered by E. R. Warriner, General
Rufus Saxton and Hon. Horace Maynard.

PASSENGER RAILWAY ACCIDENT.—Theo-
dore Gross, twelve years old, was run over
on Saturday, by a car on the Girard Avenue
PassengerRailway,and had anarm crushed.
The accident was caused by the lad falling
as he was jumping.off the front platform.

THE GREAT LAKE TUNNEL.—The exca-
vation ofthe Lake Tunnelat Chicago bas been pushed
to a distance of5,802 feet from shore end, and about 615
feet from the crib, givinga total of 6,417 feet, and
leaving 4,115 yet tobe run. The work is going forward
rapidly, therecent escape of gee having been but tem-
porary,and the clay is in as good condition as ever.
Talking ofgas reminds us of coal, and that suggests
the fact that the best and cheapest coal. in thiS city is
sold byW. W. Alter, at 957 North Ninth street, and
Sixth and SpringGarden streets.

"THE GREAT WONDER OF THE AGE."—
Magnesium Spiral lights burning with a wonderful
brilliancy ana giving an Intense light equal to seventy-
four stearine candles. For sale by -

LANCASTER t WILLS,
Druggists,

N. E. corner Tenth andArch atreeta
Philadelphia.

yd ROMMEL & WILSON, BROWN STONE R.CLOTHING HATA, 603 AND 605
O CHESTNUT STREET,
ca

Gentlemen's suits, Boy's Clothing; Military
uniform. Elegant, serviceable, tasteful and to t 4
suit all tastes.
ROCKIILLE & WILSON, BROWN STONE

0
• CLOTHING HALL, 603 AND 605

L -4 -CHESTNUT S'TREET.
A DELIGHTFUL DRESSING FORTHE HAIR.

—"Lyon's Eathairon" eradicates scurf and dandruff'.keeps the head cool and clean; makes the hair richand glossy; prevents it from turning gray and fallingoff, and restores It upon prematurelybald heads. Fursale everywhere.

A FRESH STocir is required every day ofOursplendid Misses' hats,
Our splendid Children's hats,
Our splendid Misses' hats.Ourspien o id Children'shats

At the Scores of CHARLES OAKFORD & SONS
Under tile ContinentalHotel.

LADIES' CLOTHS.—Handsome new style
Cass'mere., for sacks, $1 25 to 31 in: new shades andstyles, double width Cloths, t 2 50 to at 50. A large
stock of double width French Cloths, frem the lateauctions, at greatly reduced prices. We have nowopen the most complete and extensive assortment ofCloths and Cassimeres in the city.

.1. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,Northwest Corner Eighth ea Market.
MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES.—AII Im-mense stock ot fine to medium quality,ofour ownim-portation,at the lowest prices. Honey-comb and Lan-caster Quilts,by the caseorsingle quirt.

.1. . STRAWBRIDGECONorthwest Corner Eighth& Market
TABLELINENS, towels, napkins, in largeorsmall lots. Barnsley Sheaings and Pillow Linens.bargains In Napkins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE dr CO.,
Northwest Corner Eighth and Market.

NEW NAVY REGITLA.TION CAP.
New Navy Regulation Cap.
New Navy Regulation UlmOnly at OANEtitiDS', under the ContinentalHotel.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—

J. Isaacs, M.D., Professor ofthe Eye and Err, trewssll diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re.liable sources In the city can be seen at his office, No.519 Pine street The medical faculty are invited to so-coxnpany their patients, as he has bad no secrets in hispractice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madewr examination.
A PARISIAN correspondent of the Phila-delphia Bow Wickly tells ofa poor little milliner whofound an nglish Nobleman's pocket back wan 50,003frolics in it. Sherestored it intact. and the noble-manrewarded her by promising to speak well of her shop.To have oneselfor his business spoken well of is cer-tainly desirable, but in this case itwas hardly arecom-pense. WLat shall we say of the continued praisesounded abroad of the One Price Clothing House ofi_haries Stokes & Co., under the Continental?
CURTAIN'S SRLIJ.ICO O££.—More dollarLace Curtains, justreceived. -A large lot of AuctionCurtainsat, one dollar. Also, at 2., 3and 5 dollars, studsome ofthe finest real lace Curtains ever Introduced lathis market, at cheaper rates than before the war, forcath, nt

W. EIMICRY PA.TTEN'B,
144.58 Chestnut greet.

HAMS AND DRIED BEEF.—
MITCH.h.LL fi FLETCECER,

• 12ot Chestnut sweet.
CHOICE NEW GRAPE Viis.—Dr. Grant'scelebrated new seedlings, lona and lamella, pro-nounced by competent judges equal to beet foreignvarieties, are perfectly hardy, and have received morepremiums than any other,grape. Also, extra largelayers for immediate bearing, Delaware, Diana, Her-bermont, Elslngbarg, HartfordProlific, Concord,Muscatine, just received. Descriptive pamphlet free.D.D. Hough. Agent, at Holt's watch store. No. 249Chestnut street.

varieAlso, Choice Fruit and Ornamental Trees ofeveryty.

LACE CERTAINS.—SIIghtIy damaged real
Lace Curtains' heavily worked. some ofwhich are themost elegant ever introduced In 1.1. Is market. Also,Nottingham Curtainsfrom auction, some as low asonedollar, selling °fret PATTEN'S Curtain Store, N0.1403Criestnut street.

Rumen PYROTECEIIIIC9.—A new andwonderfnl toy. Magnesium Spirals. Sold by Stack-bouse, Eighth and Green screens.
PACEERS' PATENTICE CREAM FREEZERS.—Sole manufacturers, B.S. Farson & Co., ::5i0.2.20 Dockstreet. Descriptive catalogue sent by mall whendesired.
THE FTNEST CAMAMELS and Roasted Almonde are those manufacturedby E. 0. 'Whitman &C0.,818 Chestnut street. Dealers suppled.
DEALERS inHouse-fornishing Goods, also

country merchants, cannow be supplied with the five•dollar ashing•Machlne at a liberal discount. Also,thebest Clothes•Wringes in the market. Wholesaleand retail. J.Leah & Co., 727 Market street.
MOTH-PROOF CLOTHES CHESTS.—Of, allsizes at E. S. Parson& Co.'a Refrigeratormanufactory,=2O Dock street.
WINDOW SHADES SELLING OFF.—.MOredollar Shadesat Patten's. Just received from auctionsales, a lotof Shades which shall be sold as low asonedollar, at

W. HENRY PATTEN'S.
1408 Chestnutstreet.

.PURE LIBERTYWHITE LT14 itlandyou will have noneother.
Wlrrs of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Coldsand Affectionsofthe Lungs. This mixture is entirelyvegetable, and affords speedy Belief In all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Bron-chitis, &c. Prepared only by

HABILIS ouvaurt, Druggists,B. E.Cor.Tenth and Chestnutstreets, Phila.
FOR MALLOW PASTE, Moss Paste, SoftGum Drops, and other efficacious Confections forCoughs and Colds,go to R, Q.Whitman & Co.'s, 818Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.
HOUSEKEEPERS should not fail to call atNo. 727 Marketstreet, and see ourfive•dollarWashing-Machine in oiperation. The best washer In the World.Lash dt Co., 727 Market Street.
INIMITABLY FINE CONFEaTioNs. Choiceand rare varieties for select presents, mannfacturedbySTEPHENF, WHITMAN,No. 1210 Market street.
NEW DRESS -MAKING ESTABLISHMENT.—weeurgent solicitation ofntunerons valued patrons,have opened a department for Ladles' Dress-mak.-ing, ith suitable reception rooms for the fitting,&c.,where wearenowprepared toexecuteall orders in thebest and latest European she, with the utmostpromptness.

Ladles need fear no disappointment in regard totheir orders being deliveredpunctually at the timepromised. J. W PROCTOR dOa,Nu. 920 Chestnut street.1866.—WALLPAPERS, 121,15 and 20 cents;a superior variety ofGlazed Paper Hangings, neatlyhung; Window Shades, rich colors, cheap, at JOHN-STON'S Depot, No. 1033 Spring-dardenstreet, (UnionSquare.)
Wirmow SHADES.--Eyerybody buysShades at Patten's. He it selling off under price.Great bargains in Shades and Curtains, atW. HENRY P.ATTEN'S,1408Chestnut street.
AS„PRINII FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN. —M.Shoemaker& Co., Nos. 4 and.6 North Eighth street,arenow opening a splendid assortment of Children'sClothing, In the latest Paris styles, unsurpassed forelegance ofworkmanship and material. The public isluVited tocall and foramina.
Puzz LIBERTY WRITE LEAD.—Ordersdaily Inc:razing'.
ONE DOLLARS worth of ice per week willkeep yourprovisions cool and sweet in the warmestweather by using one of Schooley's large Refrigera-tors; they have three apartments and are thoroughventilators. The small sizes require bat 50 cents worthof Icaper week. E. S. Parson & Co., manufacturers,220 Dock street.
PUBB LIBERTYWRITELEADe—PreferrOdblers,as it always Klima sztlethetlon to their vas-

etRANGIII3 AND LIMIONS.--81eilyOraxt aridvL, Lemone, in prime order for aide by 08, BBUBBLER maw8U Ddaware avenue.

VALEPETINISIII.
HPE.TINGSI CARPETINGS!

AT ]antrA.Tz.

McCALLUMS,CREASE&SLOAN,

519 Chestnut Street,

OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL,

Beg leave to inform the public that they 'have now
open their

Spring Stock

CARPETINGS,
NEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS

Foreign w,ndDomestic Manufacture,

Niiihich they offer at prices correepontUng with

The Decline in Gold.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH AXMINSTER.
ENGLISH ROYAL WILTON,
VELVETS, ALL WIDTHS,
SUPERIOR ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRY " "

ROYAL WILTON, VELVET, BRUSSELS AND
TAPESTRY CARPET.

We offer the above in all widths, with borders' for
Halls and Stairs. Also,
INTFRI• L THREE-PLY CARPET, EXTRA. SU-PERFINE ENGRAIN.

JustReoeived,
W.kinne, RED.CRECKED AND FANCY

Canton Mattings,
ofall widths.

MeCallums, Crease & Sloan,

No. 519 Chestnut Street,
OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALM..m.1121-1m

CAMPETINaS,
OIL CLOTHS,

REPATE L. MERIT & SON,
807 CHEfierri ST.

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA,

IIeCALLUMS,CREASE& SLOAN
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND. WROL2I.

BALE REALMS IN

CAMPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. dtc.

WAREHOUSE„

NO. 509 lALESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the StateHonse,

PHILADELPHIA,

Retail Department,
No. 519 Chestnut St.mheam .

CARPETING.

LEEDOM & SHAW
Inviteattention to their SEaortmeatof

Foreign and Domestio

CA.It3P JOrr IN- 113-
NOW OPENING AT

No. 910Arch Street,
mils.2m rpi ABOVE NINSIL

JAS A. FILEKKAN AIICTIONNEB. No. 492WALNII'Tstreet.ON WEDNESDA2r,At 12 o'clock noon. at the Philadelphia Ply%lwoSTOCS, &c.For otherK Accounts.150 shares Schuylkilland 011 Creek 011 Co., Venangocounty.
550 do Star 011 Co. Venongo county.100 do allarrunoth OR and Coal CO., VenangoPerry100 do Perry 01t 1yCo., Venango county.250 do Sterling Oil Co.,Venango county.

SPRING' 151-00EN8

SPRING STYLES ! •

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut SC
SPRING. int

-WM. D. ROGERS.
Coach andLight Carriage Builder.

1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
Elb24-21n 17, PHILADELPHIA.

saIMONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED'UPON DIAMONDS. WATOMES. JEWEL.EY, PLATE CLOTHING, &an At
..... JONES & CO.'S.OLAPESTATILrgiTorn LOAN OP7nstaMs,Carnet 01 THIRD ana OASELLL

N. B.—DIAMOBelow Lombard.
GUM

NDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,&0.,
Nan SALT ATMyATVIZARTM Lo Figlinmi

REAM ESTATE'.
FOR RENT.

The New Bulletin Building,
No. 607 Chestnut Street,

WILL BE COMPLETED fIT A FEW.WEBIKS.
The proprietors are prepared toreceiveproposals forrenting such rooms as they will not use themselves.
These willre

T.ti_z SECOND STORY FRONT ROOll.,60 by 24 feet.
lair, WHOLE OF Tli_ra NORTHERN HALF OPBUILDING,
Hour Stories High. cc ith Entrance by a wide hall onChestnut street,

And aFront of25 feet on Jayne street:
Suitablefor'a Jobbing or CommissionHouse, a Bank,or Inaurance Office.

For Further Particulars apply at the EVENINGBULLETIN OFFICE.

No. 329 Chestnut Street.rahsti

FOR SALE=TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—A beautifulLOT, at the Southeastcorner ofFORTIETH- andLOCUST streets, West Phlladelphia, close to St. Ma-ry's Episcopal Church. Would wake a fine locationfor a large mansion, or could be divided into smallerlots, having three fronts. C. AL S. LESLIE,apl6 6tAlt 7z7 Sal3.BOM street.
rsiso om the middle of May till October,duringthe absence of the owner In Europe, severalelegant; large, furnished rooms on Chestnut street,suitable for a family without children, or for gen-tlemen. Apply at No. 1006 Chestnut street secondstory. apiS4frp3
ig-M FOR SALE.—A HANDSOME FOUR STORYRILDFNCE, with three-story back buildings,Ivo. 1519POPLARstreet, well built, fine sideyard. LotIs by 168 feet to Cambridge street. Will be sold cheapto close an estate.
Apply to JOHN C. AItRBON, Nos. 1 and 8 NorthSixth street.
Imniedline possession

WEST PHILADRLPHLA PROPERTY FORSALE CHEAP—The last oneofthose splendidrosin Stone Dwellings, No. MS BECKET street.Stashedin the best manner. with all the modern con-y. niences. apply to C.D.SUPPLEE, 740 North Nine-if+nth street. .g." aplS,6trp*

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RKsi r.—To rent,Mal. for two years, a Furnished Cottage, pleasantly
t.u., conveniently located in Germantown. Gas andwater. Stablingforroar horses. Address F. Box 2715,Philadelphia Post Office. apl6 6trps

lE.FOR BALE—A very desirable small DWELL-
:: ENO, on West Arch street, and several on Westva-nntstreet. Apply to

B. a BUNTING. 3g.,aplS-61.* 2116 Arch street.

.63 WANTED TO BENT.—A GENTEEL HOUSE,furnished or unfurnished, In or near German.I..wn; with stabling for two norses.
npl6.3t* ' address Box 1783, Post office.

NEW PIIBILICATIONts.
BUY flit.

Evening Telegraph I"
THE GREAT AFTERNOON NEWSPAPER

ki;,ll:4(op:4,4l:i;a:nagoi:4,lp4l

Contains the Latest liews.:from all parts of the
World.

The Sint Edltcciahl from the T -iling New York*

Papers.
Full and reliable Financial, Commercial, Local and

Legal /tenons.
Best Sunies and Sketches from the ablest authors of

America andEttrope.
The "E"VENThiI(I TELEGRAPH" has already the

largest clivalation ofany of the afternoon Journals of
thin country. mh2.4-1m rp

GESTAVE AIMARD'S NEW BOOK.
BORDER RIFLES. BORDER RIFLES.BORDRR RIFLES. BORDER RIFLES.BORDER RIFLES. BORDER RIFLES.By GUSI'AVE AWARD.Auther of the "Prairie Flower," "The Indian Scout,'"Ira; per's Daughter." "Indian Chief,"etc.One Volume,octavo. Price 75 Ceuta.

We have also just issued a new edition of GustaveAimard's other works. Price 7.5 cents each, as llowxHE BORDER RIFLE4.
• PRAIRIE FLOWER.

INDIAN SCOUT.
TRAIL IIup. t'SR,

M711 E RED TRACE.
THE INDIAN CHE

PIRATES OF THE PRAIRIES.TRAPPER'S DAUGHTERS.
THE TIGER SLATER.

THE GOLDSEKEERS;.
Send for our MammothDeseriptive Catalogue.Address all cash orders, retail or wholesale. to

T B. PETERSON .4 BROTHERS,Chestnut street, Philadelpiala.Books sent. postage paid, onreceipt of retail price.All NEW BOORS areat PETERSONS'. apl6-2t

CITY ORDniAACES.
DESOLATION moo AUTHORIZE THE GRADINGAL and Paving caerwanty-second, Alter, and Twenty-third streets, in the rwenty-eaxth Wards. •

Zesotved, By the Select and CommonCouncilsof thecity ofPhiladelphia, That the Chief CommissionerofHighways be and be is hereby authorizedand directedto enter into a contract with a competent paver orpavers, whoshall be selected by the majority oftheownersof property frontingonTwenty-second street,from Washington 'avenue to Federal street, Alterstreet, from Twenty-first to Twenty-second street, and'S wenty.third street, from Washington avenue to.Federal street, for the paving thereof. The conditionsor the contractshall be, that the contractor Isbell col-lect the cost of said paving from the owners ofpro-perty thereon. And he shall also enter into an obliga-tion to the city to keep said streets in good repair forthree:years after the paving is finished. And theChief Commissioneris also authorized to grade saidstreets to the established graceofthe city, at a cost not
exceeding the sum of five hundred dollars; Provided,
That the same shall be advertised according to law,and the 'work to be given to the lowest bidder.WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,President of' CommonCouncil.Arra:sr—ABRAHAM STEWART,

Assistant Clerk of CommonCouncil.
JAMEZ LYND,

President ofSelect Council,
Approved this fourteenth day of April, Anno-I omini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six(A. H. 1666).

MORTON MCMICHAEL,Mayor ofPhiladelptua.
T) OLUTION AIITLIORIZLNti Tart MATOR TOoffera Reward.

Whereas, The citizens ofthecity ofPhiladelphia havebeen startled by the murder of eight peaceable chi,zens in the most cold-blooded manner: and whereas,the Councilsofsaid city deem it their duty to useevery exertion in theirpower to secure. the murdereror murderers of the said citizens; thereforeBesotted, By the Select and CommonCouncilsofthecity ofPhiladelphia, That the Mayor be and is herebyauthorized tooiler such additional reward or rewardsas he may deem necessary to secure the arrest andconviction of the person or persons who committedthe murderof theDeering feud y in the First Ward ofthe city efPhiladelphia.
WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,

Amiler—JOHN ECKSTPresidElNent ofCommonCouncil.
,

Clerk ofCommon Council.
JAMES LYND.

President ofSelect Council,Approved this fourteenth day of April, AnneDomini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-SiX,(A. D. 1866).
..MORTON Mc-VEICHAL.it Mayor ofPhiladelphia,

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDIrsG FOR Tam; PROtection of Persons Engaged in Beeping in Repairthe Police and Fire Alarm and other 'lelegraphicLines in the City ofPhiladelphia.
SECTION 1. The Select and CommonCouncils oftheCity of Philadelphia do ordain, That it shall not belawful for any person or persons to post, paste orfasten any printed. painted or written sign,placard, circular, or advertisement ofany descriptionwhatsoever upon any telegraph pole orpost within thecity ofPhiladelphia.
SEC.2. Any person violating any of the provisionsmentioned in the first section of this ordinance shallforfeit and pay for each offence a penalty offive dol-lars, to be sued for and recovered as penalties are bylawrecoverable.

. WILLIAM S. STOKLEY_President ofCommonCouncil.ATTEST—JOHN ECKSTEIN. I
• Clerk of CommonCouncil.

JAMES LIND,
President ofSelect Council.Approved this fourteenth day of April. AunoDomini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six(A. D. 1866).

MORTON McMICHAEL,It Mayor of Philadelphia.

THE EYE AND EAR,.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, THROATLUNG__, CHEST MEP,* RES, CATARRH,

ASTHMA NERVOUSAFFECTIONSANDDISEASES OF TILE DIGESTIVE OR-GANS.—DR. VON MOSCHZISIZER'S newand unrivaled systems oftreating the above MALA-DIES with his “ATOMISER,'. has received the very
highest approbationfrom the best medical men ofallSCHOOLS, and the INDORSEMENT of the entiremedical PRESS. These, with TESTIMONIALSfromandREFERENCES to responsible CITIZENS, canbeexamined by all who require hisprofessional services
at his OFFICE and vorsTDENCE, No. 1031 Wstreet. AND 1L

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN 7HE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR '2HEA CITYAND COUNTYOF PHILADELPHIA.—Es-
tate ofE.F. COOKE. The Auditor app3inted by the
Court to audit, settle and adjust theaccount ofJOHN
COOKE, Committee, will meet the parties interestedfor the purposes of his appointment,On WEDNES-DAY,April25th, 1866, at 2 o'clock P. AL, at his Office,
No.522 WALNUT street. in the city_of Philadelphia.CHARLES H, T. COLLIS,

PPI6HP,wor-stl Awiltor.

1866 SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD CO,,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS cie

Bilks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmorals.
DRA Tams IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germant,Lo Fancy Wool Goode,

APullLine ofPrints.
AT TEE LOWEST MAPXET RATES. 113204332

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Havingadded to their formerbusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a fall assortment ofeverything in thatline, whichthey will sell at the lowestrates, including

Pure4ak Tanned Leather Belting,
QumLaneBattling sAcltgeareLeather,Band and HarnessLeather,Boller Cloth and Skins,

Card clit, itioks, Rivets, &C.Also continue mannfsctnreas heretofore

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of whichA.FULLABSOBTMEN'r is kept constantlyon hand.

- ap7-3mrp/

SIM.ON COLTON & CLARKE.
We offer for sale upwards of

100 CASKS

FINE TABLE SHERRY WINE,
(z) gallons in each cask).. This Wine Is considered
VERY FINE and is sold at a very small advs,noe on
the cost of Importation.

Also, SEVENTY-FIVE CASES of

Salad Oil,
Our own Importation, eras red of the best quality,
withoutregard to cost,f;rs -le by the case at whole-
sale Prices.

ALSO,

HEIDSIECK & CO. CHAMPAGNE
At the Importer's piice in New York, in any quantity,
Also, WIDOW CLIQIIOT, MOST & CRANDON'S.
JULES MUMM'S, SPARKLING RHINE, ROCKS,
BURGUNDY, ttAUTRELNE,CINGINNATI CATA.W.SA and CALIFORNIA. WINES.

Gen-ulna French Liqueurs and Cor-
dials.

Also, 400 Cases Fine Table Claret ,

Ourown Importation and Bottling, ibr sale at whole-
sale prices. All these Wines are warranted genuine
andpure.

SIMON COLTON & .CLARKE,
O. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.ap.r2-gt.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
V. S. 6 98 of 1881.
5 20's, Old and New,
10-40,5; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DRPO3ITI3.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Soldon Oom•mission.

T _.Specialbusiness
A inEEL

tiona BEECEEEMZD FOR
February 1866.

AWNINGS, VERANDAHS AND FLAGS

WMI F. SCHIEBLE,
49 SOUR THIRD STREET,

PHILADDLPHIA.
IILANDFACTITREB. OF

AWNINGS
AND

VERANDAHS.
Awnings Proofed and Warranted not

to Mildew.
FLAGS OF ALL SIZES ON RAND AND MADE

TO ORDER..
Stencil Cutting and Canvas Printing. Bags, Tents

Wagon Covers, madetoorder. apiwarnatt

Union Paper Box Manufactory
REMOVED TO

S. B. cor. Fourth and Chestnut and 105
SouthFourth Street.

PLAIN and FANCY PAPER BOXES.

aP7 ,h B.B. FRANK PARIS &
P

NSt‘c3 ircte60,6Is.
4 IP •C.)

•

NO.
72,0

CHESTNUT ST.

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.
GROVER & BAKER'S

FIRST PIMISITUM MASTIC swam AND LOON
STITCH SEWING 3111.1101:1118A,

With lataft ImPtevelnenta.
7se CHitsTNUT Street, Phlledelphia,
17 hiliXtilET Street, Ilittrieburg, jou=

TONDAITS *PIIII.NONATND TONIC .'AIM—The
ip truly beautiful and nutritious beverage, now to use
by thowsands—invalidsand othars—bas establtehed acharacter fbr quality of material and purity of autism-
&cure, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by dans ofthis and other places. as a superiorand requires but a trial to convince the mostIke trial ofits great merit. To be had,wholesat and
g_AU, Of JORD4II.220 Reg Rim.


